Introduction {#S1}
============

Genome-wide pervasive transcription has been reported in many eukaryotic organisms, producing hundreds of non protein-coding RNAs (ncRNAs). Even the small yeast genome encodes many intergenic, promoter-associated and antisense transcripts, some stable and others rapidly degraded and hence called cryptic unstable transcripts (CUTs) ^[@R1]--[@R3]^. The degradation of these 200--600 bases long CUTs is in great part mediated by Rrp6, a 3′--5′ exonuclease belonging to the nuclear exosome ^[@R4],[@R5]^. Exosome-mediated degradation is assisted by TRAMP, a surveillance complex containing the non-canonical polyA polymerase Trf4, while mRNAs are polyadenylated by Pap1, resulting in stable and export competent mRNPs ^[@R4],[@R6]--[@R9]^.

The Nrd1-Nab3-Sen1 (NNS) complex mediates transcription termination of CUTs, snRNA, snoRNAs, and some mRNAs ^[@R7],[@R10]--[@R13]^. It is recruited to the 5′end of most RNA polymerase II (RNAPII) transcription units through interaction of Nrd1 with the Ser5/Ser7 phosphorylated RNAPII C-terminal domain (CTD) ^[@R14]--[@R16]^. Transcription termination by NNS depends on the abundance of specific Nrd1 and Nab3 binding motifs on the nascent RNA and occurs primarily on short transcripts as the recruitment of NNS decreases towards the 3′ end of long transcription units. Consistent with the physical interactions between the NNS, TRAMP and exosome complexes, CUT degradation has been directly linked to NNS-mediated early termination ^[@R4],[@R7],[@R10],[@R11]^.

Genome-wide studies indicate that numerous genes produce upstream tandem or antisense transcripts ^[@R17],[@R18]^, a fraction of which may function in gene regulation ^[@R19]^. Transcription of an upstream tandem ncRNA was proposed to interfere with the expression of the *SER3* ^[@R20],[@R21]^, *URA2* ^[@R22]^, *FLO11* ^[@R23]^ and *IME1* ^[@R24]^ genes through various mechanisms, including co-transcriptional chromatin modifications, that establish histone repositioning and a repressive chromatin state blocking access to transcription factors. While the *RME2* antisense RNA was proposed to repress the meiotic regulator *IME4* gene *via* transcription interference ^[@R25],[@R26]^, antisense RNA transcription may also affect sense expression by influencing the epigenetic state of chromatin. Indeed, antisense RNA transcription originating within *GAL10* and running into the divergent *GAL1* gene in glucose deposits H3K4-me2/3 and H3K36-me3 by the Set1 and Set2 histone methyl transferases respectively. These marks signal the recruitment of the Rpd3S histone deacetylase (HDAC) attenuating *GAL1* gene expression ^[@R27],[@R28]^. H3K4me2 deposited by Set1 during noncoding transcription was also implicated in repression by signaling the recruitment of the Rpd3L and Set3 histone deacetylases to specific gene promoters ^[@R24],[@R29],[@R30]^.

Our earlier studies focused on the *PHO84* gene encoding a high-affinity phosphate transporter. *PHO84* transcription is induced by the activator Pho4 imported into the nucleus upon phosphate starvation ^[@R31]^. The activation threshold of the *PHO84* promoter depends on the nuclear concentration of Pho4 and the accessibility of the Pho4 binding sites ^[@R32],[@R33]^. *PHO84* mRNA is weakly expressed in standard yeast media containing intermediate phosphate levels. In these conditions, *PHO84* also produces two antisense transcripts (*PHO84* AS) starting at its 3′ end and extending into the *PHO84* promoter. Loss of Rrp6 increases *PHO84* AS levels and this accumulation is paralleled by the recruitment of the Hda1/2/3 histone deacetylase (HDAC) complex over the locus, histone deacetylation at the promoter and transcriptional repression. We proposed that stabilization and accumulation of antisense RNAs at the *PHO84* gene might facilitate Hda1 recruitment maintaining repression of sense transcription ^[@R34]^.

To further elucidate the mechanism of antisense-mediated transcription regulation, we used single molecule fluorescent *in situ* hybridization (smFISH) to detect individual sense and antisense RNAs ^[@R35]--[@R37]^. We show that the presence of *PHO84* sense and antisense transcripts in single cells is strongly anti-correlated, suggesting a switch-like regulation mechanism. Our data provide evidence that Rrp6 does not degrade full-length antisense transcripts, but prevents antisense transcription elongation by favoring early termination by Nrd1-Nab3-Sen1, while the H3K4 methyl transferase Set1 may antagonize this event. These observations suggest that antisense-mediated silencing is regulated, at least in part, through transcription attenuation and that *PHO84* repression results from antisense transcription through the promoter, followed by rapid export of antisense RNA into the cytoplasm.

Results {#S2}
=======

Bimodal expression of *PHO84* sense and antisense transcripts {#S3}
-------------------------------------------------------------

We have suggested that *PHO84* AS RNAs might stably associate, possibly in multiple copies, with the *PHO84* gene to help efficient recruitment of chromatin modifiers. Such a process would require only a single initial burst of antisense transcription to establish silencing of sense. Conflicting with such a model, Northern blot analysis of *PHO84* sense and antisense expression shows that low levels of antisense RNA can be detected in wild-type cells under conditions where *PHO84* sense is transcribed, indicating that very low expression of antisense might not be sufficient to repress sense transcription ([Fig. 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Alternatively, low level of *PHO84* AS RNA expression in wild-type cells may continuously fine-tune *PHO84* sense expression, a process that may be regulated by Rrp6. However, different levels of antisense expression in wild-type versus *Δrrp6* cells may also reflect different subclasses of cells in a population that express either *PHO84* sense or antisense. Different models can therefore be suggested for how antisense-mediated silencing of the *PHO84* gene is established. Either the regulation occurs by a graded response, where increasing antisense levels lead to decreasing levels of sense transcription, or by a switch-like mechanism, where low level of antisense expression in a single cell is sufficient to down-regulate sense transcription ([Fig. 1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

To detect single RNA molecules, we designed smFISH probes targeted to the 5′ region of sense and antisense *PHO84* transcripts. Probes were labeled with fluorescent dyes allowing to distinguish sense and antisense transcripts and hybridized to fixed yeast cells, followed by image acquisition. We first localized *PHO84* transcripts in wild-type cells under conditions where both sense and antisense RNAs are detected by Northern blotting ([Fig. 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). While both *PHO84* sense and antisense RNAs can be detected in wild-type cells ([Fig. 1c](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), they are never co-expressed ([Fig. 1d](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that antisense-mediated repression of *PHO84* operates through a switch-like rather than a graded process. Consistent with the role of Rrp6 in modulating sense repression through antisense RNA, the fraction of cells expressing antisense increases (from 28 to 55%) in a *Δrrp6* strain, whereas the percentage of sense expressing cells decreases ([Fig. 1c, 1d and 1e](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

At the single cell level, sense expression is much higher than antisense: large numbers of *PHO84* mRNAs are detected within individual cells suggesting that *PHO84* transcription occurs in strong bursts when repression is overcome. In contrast, *PHO84* AS expression levels are very low in individual wild-type cells, with most cells expressing no or only a single antisense RNA molecule. In the *Δrrp6* strain, antisense levels are higher and more cells express *PHO84* AS, however most cells still only contain 1--3 antisense RNA molecules and a substantial fraction of cells (40%) shows no signal ([Fig. 1c, 1d and 1e](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Double negative cells are not due to inability to detect RNAs in these cells, as double staining for the constitutively expressed *MDN1* RNAs shows expression of *MDN1* in all cells ([Supplementary Fig. 1a](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Thus, very low antisense expression appears sufficient to exert a repressive effect on *PHO84* transcription in individual cells. Unexpectedly, we did not observe a significant accumulation of antisense RNA in the nucleus ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) as most antisense RNAs detected in wild-type and *Δrrp6* cells are found in the cytoplasm, suggesting that *PHO84* AS RNAs, like mRNAs, do not remain associated with the *PHO84* gene but are rapidly exported.

*PHO84* antisense RNAs do not accumulate at the *PHO84* locus {#S4}
-------------------------------------------------------------

The fraction of antisense RNA molecules detected in the nucleus can represent nascent RNAs associated with the transcription machinery, RNAs diffusing in the nucleoplasm on their way to the cytoplasm, or antisense RNAs associated with the *PHO84* gene in a transcription independent manner. To distinguish between these possibilities, we further characterized the nuclear *PHO84* AS RNA signal. The quantitative nature of smFISH allows defining how many RNAs are present in a single RNA spot and we have shown that cytoplasmic mRNA spots have a uniform signal intensity representing single mRNAs ^[@R36],[@R38]^. Nuclear signals often show higher intensities as they represent sites of active transcription where multiple nascent mRNAs are associated with a gene. The frequency and number of nascent mRNAs detected for a specific gene depend on its transcription rate and length. If antisense RNAs accumulate in multiple copies at the *PHO84* gene, higher intensity nuclear signals compared to cytoplasmic signals should be detected. Furthermore, if antisense RNAs stay associated at the gene for long periods of time, most cells with no sense expression should show a nuclear antisense signal. As shown in [Figures 2a and 2b](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, nuclear signals corresponding to multiple nascent mRNAs are detected on the long, constitutively transcribed *MDN1* gene, however most nuclear *PHO84* AS RNA signals show the same intensity as single cytoplasmic antisense molecules, indicating that antisense transcripts do not accumulate at the *PHO84* gene*.* Furthermore, only 13% of WT and 20% of *Δrrp6* cells show nuclear signal, inconsistent with a model where antisense RNAs stay associated with the gene locus for a long time ([Fig. 2c](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

It is likely that most nuclear AS signals with an intensity of a single RNA represent nascent rather than freely diffusing nucleoplasmic antisense RNAs. Indeed, nuclear *PHO84* AS signals, like nascent *PHO84* mRNA signals are always located at the nuclear periphery, consistent with the subtelomeric position of *PHO84* on chromosome XIII locating the gene close to the nuclear periphery ([Supplementary Fig. 1b](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Furthermore, our earlier studies showed that mRNAs are rarely detected in the nucleoplasm except at the site of transcription, suggesting that mRNA export is fast, probably occurring within seconds after release from the site of transcription ^[@R36],[@R39]^. If *PHO84* AS RNAs transcribed at a low frequency behave like mRNAs, detecting antisense RNAs within the nucleus is likely a rare event, except when they are nascent. Thus, nuclear *PHO84* AS RNAs are likely to be nascent and to behave like mRNAs that rapidly dissociate from the locus after synthesis. These observations suggest that antisense transcription rather than antisense RNA accumulation at the gene may mediate *PHO84* gene silencing.

*PHO84* antisense RNAs behave like mRNAs {#S5}
----------------------------------------

To confirm that antisense transcripts behave like mRNAs, we first monitored antisense RNA distribution in a mutant for the poly(A) polymerase Pap1. mRNA cleavage and polyadenylation occurs co-transcriptionally and is required for nuclear export. The *pap1-1* and *pap1-1Δrrp6* temperature sensitive strains were grown at 25°C and shifted to 37°C before fixation. After a 1h heat-shock, *pap1-1* cells accumulate antisense RNAs in the nucleus and less transcripts are observed in the cytoplasm, a phenotype that was more pronounced in *pap1-1Δrrp6* ([Fig. 3a and 3b](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Antisense RNAs do not accumulate in one spot but distribute throughout the nucleus, with a tendency to localize within the nucleolus ([Supplementary Fig. 2a](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The higher accumulation in *pap1-1 Δrrp6* compared to *pap1-1* suggests that antisense RNAs are degraded by Rrp6 when not polyadenylated by Pap1 and/or that a higher number of antisense RNAs is expressed in a *pap1-1 Δrrp6* background ([Fig. 3b](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, and see below). Loss of the non-canonical polyA polymerases Trf4 and Trf5 did not reduce the amounts of polyadenylated *PHO84* AS RNAs, confirming their polyadenylation by Pap1 ([Fig. 3c](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Notably, shifting *pap1-1 Δrrp6* double, but not *pap1-1* single, mutant cells to 37°C results in the accumulation of an elongated polyadenylated antisense RNA ([Supplementary Fig. 2b](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Together, these analyses suggest that when Pap1 is inactive, a single long antisense transcript is produced that remains in the nucleus and is degraded by Rrp6, presumably following polyadenylation by the non-canonical Trf4/5 polyA polymerase as a result of nuclear surveillance ^[@R40]^. Thus the classical cleavage and polyadenylation machinery is required for 3′ end processing and export of *PHO84* AS RNA confirming that these long ncRNAs behave like mRNAs. Accordingly, their nuclear export is mediated by the general mRNA export receptor Mex67, since *PHO84* AS transcripts accumulate in the nuclei of the *mex67-5* and even more in the *mex67-5Δrrp6* conditional mutants when shifted to 37°C ([Supplementary Fig. 3a and 3b](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Moreover, the number of cytoplasmic *PHO84* AS RNAs greatly increases in *Δxrn1* cells indicating that, like mRNAs, they undergo 5′ to 3′ exonucleolytic degradation in this compartment ([Supplementary Fig. 3c](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Antisense RNA at *PHO84* gene requires active transcription {#S6}
-----------------------------------------------------------

A feature of *bona fide* mRNAs is their rapid dissociation from the gene after transcription termination; nascent mRNA detection therefore requires ongoing transcription. To define whether detection of nuclear antisense RNAs requires transcription, we determined *PHO84* AS localization and abundance in the *rpb1-1* strain, containing a temperature sensitive mutation in the major RNAPII subunit ^[@R41]^. To test the efficiency of transcription shutoff we simultaneously monitored *MDN1* mRNA distribution. [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} shows that after 5 min at 37°C, most cells have lost nuclear *MDN1* signal and mRNA abundance further declines over time, consistent with transcription shutoff. Similarly, nuclear *PHO84* AS signal is quickly lost and cytoplasmic RNA numbers subsequently decrease. Thus, ongoing transcription is required to detect nuclear antisense RNA further indicating that *PHO84* AS RNA does not stay associated with the *PHO84* gene. The observation that the number of cells with antisense RNA increases in *Δrrp6* ([Fig. 1d](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) and that antisense transcription rather than accumulation is required to mediate sense silencing ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) suggest that loss of Rrp6 does not primarily affect antisense RNA stability, but may also influence its transcription.

To compare *PHO84* AS RNA turnover in wild-type and *Δrrp6* cells, we measured antisense levels at various times following inhibition of RNAPII transcription with phenanthroline ([Fig. 5a](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) ^[@R42]^. Surprisingly, *PHO84* AS RNA decays at a similar rate in both strains with a half-life of 11.4 min in wild-type and 12 min in *Δrrp6* cells (See Methods). In contrast, the half-life increased to 27.3 min in the *Δxrn1* strain, confirming 5′ to 3′ antisense RNA degradation in the cytoplasm as revealed by smFISH ([Supplementary Fig. 3c](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Since loss of Rrp6 does not substantially increase *PHO84* AS RNA half-life, these results indicate that the elevated levels of antisense RNA in *Δrrp6* ([Fig. 5b](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) are due to increased antisense RNA production rather than stability.

Loss of Rrp6 increases antisense transcription {#S7}
----------------------------------------------

Increased *PHO84* AS transcription in *Δrrp6* predicts a higher number of nascent antisense RNAs in this strain versus wild type. Indeed, besides an increased number of both antisense producing cells and antisense RNA molecules per cell ([Fig. 1e](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), more *Δrrp6* cells (20%) show nascent antisense RNAs compared to wild type (13%) consistent with higher transcription frequency in *Δrrp6* ([Fig. 2c](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

One hallmark of active transcription is K4 methylation on histone H3 by Set1, the only yeast H3K4 histone methyl transferase recruited to the 5′ end of transcription units ^[@R43],[@R44]^. Most active genes show peaks of H3K4 trimethylation at the 5′end, di-methylation in the middle and monomethylation at the 3′end. We postulated that if loss of Rrp6 increases antisense transcription, Set1 dependent H3K4me3 should increase over the *PHO84* 3′ end in *Δrrp6* versus wild type. We performed chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) of tri- and dimethylated H3K4 in wild-type and *Δrrp6* cells also devoid of the transcription factor Pho4, completely abrogating sense transcription ([Fig. 5c](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). In this setup H3K4 methylation derives only from antisense transcription. Interestingly, we observe that the H3K4me3 and H3K4me2 peaks respectively at the 3′ end and middle regions of *PHO84* are substantially increased upon loss of Rrp6. As a control, the *ACT1* gene showed the expected high level of H3K4me3 at its 5′ end with no enrichment at the 3′ end, consistent with the absence of antisense transcription on this gene. Due to the low antisense transcription frequency, RNAPII is barely detectable at the 3′end of *PHO84* in a *Δpho4* strain, yet the levels slightly increase in *Δrrp6Δpho4* (data not shown). The more efficient detection of H3K4 methylation suggests persistence of this histone mark between transcription events. These observations support the view that loss of Rrp6 increases antisense transcription.

*PHO84* antisense elongation is regulated by the NNS complex {#S8}
------------------------------------------------------------

To investigate how loss of Rrp6 may increase transcription, we explored the physical and functional links of Rrp6 with the Nrd1-Nab3-Sen1 and TRAMP complexes ^[@R4],[@R7],[@R11]^. Transcription termination by NNS is stimulated by Nrd1 and Nab3 binding motifs on the nascent RNA. Interestingly, several potential Nrd1-Nab3 binding sites are present within the 5′ end of *PHO84* AS RNA ([Fig. 6a](#F6){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Fig. 4](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Furthermore, transcriptome-wide analyses of Nrd1-Nab3 bound RNA sequences revealed association with the 5′ end of many antisense transcripts, including *PHO84* AS RNA, suggesting that these ncRNAs undergo early transcription termination ^[@R45],[@R46]^. Accordingly, depletion of the essential Nrd1 protein using the glucose repressible *GAL1* promoter leads to increased *PHO84* AS levels in wild-type cells and this effect is even more pronounced in *Δrrp6* ([Fig. 6b](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, a modified *PHO84* gene in which a number of putative Nrd1-Nab3 binding sites at the 5′ end of the antisense RNA have been mutagenized, produces more antisense transcripts both in wild-type and *Δrrp6* cells. The relatively modest effect of the *cis*-mutations may be due to only partial removal of potential NNS binding sites to maintain the *PHO84* open reading frame intact ([Supplementary Fig. 4](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These observations confirm the role of Nrd1/Nab3/Sen1 in *PHO84* AS transcription attenuation.

Rrp6 and Set1 have opposite effects on early termination {#S9}
--------------------------------------------------------

To address whether absence of Rrp6 might increase antisense transcription elongation by affecting optimal NNS function, we monitored Nrd1 association with the 3′ end of the *PHO84* gene by ChIP in wild-type or *Δrrp6* cells ([Fig. 6c](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). While loss of Rrp6 does not affect Nrd1 protein levels, we observed a large decrease in Nrd1 binding at the *PHO84* 3′ end in *Δrrp6*, suggesting that loss of Rrp6 may affect early termination by lowering the association of Nrd1-Nab3-Sen1. The additive effect on antisense RNA production of *Δrrp6* and Nrd1 depletion or Nrd1-Nab3 binding site mutagenesis ([Fig. 6b](#F6){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Fig. 4b](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), situations that weaken but do not eliminate Nrd1-Nab3-Sen1 function, supports the notion that NNS and Rrp6 act in the same pathway.

Interestingly, Nrd1 association with the *PHO84* 3′ end was slightly enhanced in *Δset1*, suggesting that in contrast to *Δrrp6*, loss of Set1 may increase early termination ([Fig. 6c](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). A recent study similarly reported elevated Nrd1 binding in *Δset1* and correlated this phenotype with increased Ser5 phosphorylated RNAPII CTD, the mark implicated in NNS recruitment ^[@R16],[@R47]^. This is also in agreement with our earlier data showing reduced *PHO84* AS RNA production in *Δset1* ^[@R48]^. Accordingly, smFISH analyses indicate reduced antisense expression in *Δset1* and restoration of antisense RNA levels in *Δset1Δrrp6* ([Supplementary Fig. 5](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Taken together, the data suggest that Rrp6 and Set1 have antagonistic effects in the regulation of antisense RNA production by respectively facilitating and interfering with early transcription termination by Nrd1-Nab3-Sen1.

Discussion {#S10}
==========

Expanding on an extensive list of *cis-* and *trans*-acting factors, recent studies have established ncRNAs as additional players in controlling the regulated expression of protein coding genes. Transcription regulation by ncRNAs is achieved by multiple ways, however in-depth mechanistic understanding is still missing. Our detailed analyses of *PHO84 cis*-acting antisense RNAs at a single cell and single molecule level indicate that low frequency antisense transcription, but not the antisense RNA itself, contributes to *PHO84* gene repression.

Our earlier studies showed that an extra *PHO84* gene copy induces repression of both the transgene and the endogenous copy, and suggested that *PHO84* AS RNAs may participate in a still poorly defined mechanism of silencing in *trans* independent of Hda1/2/3 and therefore distinct from silencing in *cis* ^[@R48]^. Based on the rapid export of antisense RNAs revealed by smFISH, it seems unlikely that antisense RNAs act in *trans* by diffusing from one gene copy to the other, unless the two genes undergo pairing. The primarily cytoplasmic localization of *PHO84* AS RNAs suggests they are more likely to act in *trans* through an indirect mechanism. These possibilities should be investigated in the future.

smFISH reveals distinct sense and antisense expression modes {#S11}
------------------------------------------------------------

The single molecule microscopy approach revealed critical parameters on *PHO84* regulation that could not be obtained using classical ensemble measurements ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). First, we showed that antisense-mediated regulation does not generate a gradual decrease of sense transcription but modulates the threshold of the *PHO84* activation switch. Second, smFISH revealed that sense and antisense expression are achieved through different modes, *PHO84* mRNA being transcribed in bursts that lead to a strong accumulation in a fraction of cells, whereas antisense RNA is transcribed constantly at a very low rate in most cells not expressing *PHO84* mRNA. Third, the ability to localize individual RNAs within different cellular compartments showed that *PHO84* AS RNA behaves like an mRNA that dissociates from the gene locus after polyadenylation by Pap1, leaves the nucleus using the canonical Mex67-dependent mRNA export pathway, and is eliminated by the cytoplasmic Xrn1-dependent RNA degradation machinery.

Loss of Rrp6 favours antisense transcription elongation {#S12}
-------------------------------------------------------

Consistent with the increased levels of antisense RNA observed in *Δrrp6* through classical RNA analyses ([Fig 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), smFISH revealed more antisense RNA molecules per cell as well as an increased number of cells with antisense RNA compared to wild type ([Fig. 1d and 1e](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Our observations indicate that loss of Rrp6 does not result in nuclear stabilization of full-length antisense RNAs but rather promotes antisense transcription followed by rapid export. First, although the number of cells showing nascent transcripts is increased in *Δrrp6*, more than one molecule is rarely observed at the transcription site; moreover this nuclear signal is strictly dependent on ongoing transcription both in wild type and *Δrrp6* indicating that once made, antisense transcripts don't remain at the gene ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Second, the antisense RNA turnover rate is comparable in wild-type and *Δrrp6* strains, supporting the view that the increased steady state levels in *Δrrp6* are due to enhanced antisense RNA production ([Fig. 5a and 5b](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Finally, H3K4 tri- and di-methylation at the 3′ end and middle region of *PHO84* are higher in the absence of Rrp6 consistent with increased antisense transcription ([Fig. 5c](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Combining mean transcript values and half-life data ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) indicates a *PHO84* AS RNA transcription frequency of only 1 and 3 RNAs per hour in wild-type and *Δrrp6* cells respectively ([Supplementary Table 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These numbers are consistent with the incidence of nascent transcripts, another measure for transcription frequency. In *Δrrp6*, 20% of cells show a nuclear *PHO84* AS signal ([Fig. 2c](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that a cell contains a nascent mRNA 20% of the time, i.e. for 12 min every hour. Assuming transcription of antisense RNA occurs at a rate similar to other low frequency transcribed genes (0.8kb/min) and termination/transcript release is a rate-limiting step as suggested for mRNAs, transcription of the 2.3kb antisense RNA takes almost 4 minutes to complete ^[@R36]^. This fits well with a transcription frequency of 3 *PHO84* AS RNAs per hour, as a nascent antisense signal would be detected 3 times per hour during 4 min. Consistently, *pap1-1* Δ*rrp6* cells accumulate in average 3.7 AS RNAs after 1 hour heat shock ([Fig. 3b](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). These data indicate that continuous but low frequency antisense RNA transcription occurs in cells not expressing sense.

Rrp6 and Set1 influence antisense early termination by Nrd1 {#S13}
-----------------------------------------------------------

Antisense RNA transcription frequency is increased in Δ*rrp6* compared to wild-type and accompanied by a higher fraction of cells with a repressed *PHO84* gene. Regulating antisense transcription frequency could therefore be a way to modulate the strength of repression. Transcription frequency of *PHO84* AS RNA appears to be controlled both at the level of initiation and through the regulation of elongation and termination efficiency of a short transcript by the NNS complex. It is unclear what controls initiation; the presence of a NFR in the 3′UTR of the *PHO84* gene may be sufficient to allow low frequency transcription of antisense RNA ^[@R18]^. This 'default' antisense transcription may be further controlled by the NNS termination pathway. Indeed, mutagenesis of Nrd1-Nab3 binding motifs or Nrd1 depletion result in increased antisense levels. Moreover the association of Nrd1 with the *PHO84* 3′ end is strongly reduced in *Δrrp6* suggesting that Rrp6 may contribute to antisense early termination by favouring stable NNS complex association ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Notably, as recently observed ^[@R47]^, Set1 has opposite effects since its loss increases Nrd1 binding ([Fig. 6c](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that Set1 and/or H3K4 methylation may interfere with early termination efficiency. These observations are consistent with the positive effect of Set1 and H3K4 trimethylation on antisense RNA production at *PHO84* and other antisense-producing genes ^[@R48],[@R49]^. Interestingly, both gene-specific and genome-wide studies suggest that TRAMP and exosome components are required for snRNA/snoRNA transcription termination by Nrd1 and loss of Trf4 was shown to reduce Nrd1 binding to snRNA genes ^[@R50],[@R51]^. Together with our results, these observations support the view that both TRAMP and Rrp6 may more generally contribute to efficient NNS-dependent transcription termination. Since the activity of both Nrd1 and Rrp6 is regulated in different physiological conditions ^[@R52],[@R53]^, genes like *PHO84* may be controlled in part through modulation of antisense transcription elongation.

A novel view on antisense-mediated gene repression {#S14}
--------------------------------------------------

Our data show that *PHO84* transcription is regulated by a sensitive on-off switch where sense transcription is either completely turned off or strongly induced once the repression is overcome. The activation threshold of Pho4 regulated genes is defined both by the nuclear concentration of the Pho4 transcription factor and accessibility of Pho4 binding sites ^[@R32]^. Antisense transcription may ensure that *PHO84* transcription is activated only in presence of a strong enough stimulus either by reducing Pho4 accessibility through promoter nucleosome rearrangement, and/or, as shown previously, by placing repressive histone marks ^[@R34]^. Antisense transcription is not able to establish stable repressive marks, as cells rapidly induce *PHO84* sense expression when shifted from high phosphate, a condition where antisense RNA is abundant, to low phosphate medium ([Supplementary Fig. 6](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Antisense transcription might therefore act as a buffer, protecting cells from responding to weak signals.

H3K4 di-methylation deposited by Set1 during noncoding RNA transcription has been implicated in gene repression ^[@R49],[@R54]^ by recruiting the histone deacetylases Set3 and Rpd3L at promoter regions ^[@R24],[@R29],[@R55]^. Notably, we observed that in addition to Hda1, *PHO84* antisense-dependent repression similarly depends on Set1 and Rpd3L (J. Zaugg, M. C., N. Luscombe and F. Stutz, unpublished). Thus, besides promoting antisense production, Set1-dependent H3K4 methylation deposited during antisense transcription may also contribute to *PHO84* gene repression by enhancing HDAC recruitment to the sense promoter.

Recent global studies show that many chromatin regulators, including Set1, barely affect steady state gene expression, but are required for rapid transcriptional responses to environmental stresses. Many of these highly regulated genes are associated with distal or antisense ncRNA transcription ^[@R29],[@R30],[@R49]^. Consistently, our large-scale search for *PHO84*-like genes, i.e. repressed by antisense transcription in *Δrrp6* in a process dependent on Set1 and the HDACs Rpd3 and Hda1, identified highly regulated TATA-box containing genes (J. Zaugg, M. C., N. Luscombe and F. Stutz unpublished). These genes are frequently expressed in transcription bursts and their promoters undergo important chromatin rearrangements upon activation or repression, as described for *PHO84* ^[@R32],[@R33]^. Thus, a larger picture emerges suggesting that the role of noncoding transcription may be to reinforce the rapid on-off switch of highly regulated genes by promoting the formation of repressive chromatin. This process occurs in wild-type cells and is enhanced in *Δrrp6*. Further studies will address how, following a sense transcription burst, low rate antisense transcription contributes to efficient nucleosome reassembly at the promoter preventing inappropriate transcription factor binding and firing of sense transcription.

Experimental procedures {#S15}
=======================

Yeast strains, oligo primers and probes used in this study are listed in [Supplementary Table 2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Detailed experimental procedures for media, culture conditions, smFISH, RNA extraction, Northern blotting, RTqPCR, ChIP and plasmid constructions are provided in online Methods.

Online Methods {#S16}
==============

Strains, media and culture conditions {#S17}
-------------------------------------

The yeast strains used in this study are listed in [Supplementary Table 2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Yeast strains were streaked on YEPD plates at 25°C. Liquid cultures were inoculated with cells taken from plates and grown at 25°C for 16 to 24 h under exponential conditions (OD~600~ \< 0.8) in YEPD or synthetic complete (SC) minimum medium.

Fluorescent in situ hybridization {#S18}
---------------------------------

### Fluorescent in situ hybridization procedure {#S19}

20 nucleotides long DNA oligonucleotides containing a single 3′ amine were labeled post synthesis with amine-reactive fluorescent dyes and hybridized to paraformaldehyde fixed yeast cells as described in ^[@R36],[@R37]^. Images were acquired using epifluorescent microscope and 3D datasets were reduced to 2D datasets for image analysis. Cell segmentation, single RNA counting and quantification of nascent transcripts was done as described in ^[@R36]^.

Probe design and labeling {#S20}
-------------------------

20 nucleotide long DNA oligonucleotide probes were designed using the online software Stellaris^™^ Probe Designer version 2.0 at the Biosearch Technologies website. Probes have typically a 50% GC content, however, GC content can range from 40--55% (for probes sequences see [Supplementary Table 2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Probes were synthetized containing a single 3′ amine that can be coupled to an amine-reactive fluorescent dye. For a typical labeling reaction, 20ug of pooled probes (31 for *PHO84* antisense, 30 for *PHO84* sense and 48 probes for *MDN1*) were lyophilized and re-suspended in labeling buffer (0.1 M sodium bicarbonate, pH 9.0) and mixed with a single reactive dye pack of amine-reactive dye (DyLight^™^ amine-reactive dyes: DyLight 550 (\#62263), DyLight 594 (\#46413), and DyLight 650 (\#62266) (Thermo Scientific). The reaction was carried out overnight in the dark at room temperature. Labeled probes were purified using the Quiagen QIAquick Nucleotide Removal columns (Qiagen \#28304) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Probe concentration and labeling efficiency were measured using a NanoPhotometer^™^ Pearl (Implen) and calculated as described in ^[@R38]^. Probes are stored at −20°C in the dark.

Cell Fixation, Preparation, Storage and Hybridization {#S21}
-----------------------------------------------------

Cells were grown in SD complete and 2% glucose at 25°C overnight to mid-log phase (OD600=0.6--0.8) and fixed by adding paraformaldehyde (Electron Microscopy Science \#15714) to a final concentration of 4% for 45 min at room temperature. Cells were subsequently washed 3x with 10ml of Buffer B (1.2 M sorbitol, 100 mM KHPO4, pH 7.5) and stored overnight at 4°C in Buffer B. Cell walls were then digested with lyticase (Sigma \# L2524, dissolved in 1x PBS to 25,000 U/ml. Stored at −20 C). Digested cells were plated on poly-L-lysine treated coverslips and stored in 70% ethanol at −20°C in 12 well cell culture plates. Cells can be stored in 70% ethanol for several months prior to hybridization. For hybridization, cells were removed from 70% ethanol, washed twice with 2x SSC, and hydrated in 10% Formamide/2x SSC. Labeled probes were resuspended in 10% (v/v) formamide, 2x SSC, 1 mg ml^−1^ BSA, 10 mM VRC (NEB \#S1402S), 5 mM NaHPO4, pH7.5, 0.5 mg ml^−1^ Escherichia coli tRNA and 0.5 mg ml^−1^ single-stranded DNA and hybridized overnight at 37°C. Cells were then washed in 10% formamide/2x SSC at 37°C for 1 hour, followed by a quick wash in 1x PBS at room temperature. The coverslips were quickly dried in 100% ethanol and mounted on glass slides using Prolong Gold with DAPI mounting media (Invitrogen \#P36935). For a more detailed protocol see ^[@R36],[@R38]^.

Image acquisition and analysis {#S22}
------------------------------

Images were acquired using an epifluorescence microscope, either a Nikon E800 upright microscope equipped with a Photometrics CoolSNAP HQ (CCD) camera or a Zeiss Axio Observer Z1 inverse microscope with a Zeiss AxioCam MRm camera, using a 100x oil objective and specific filter cubes (Chroma Filters 31000 (DAPI), 41001 (FITC), SP-102v1 (Cy3/DyLight550), SP-103v1 (Cy3.5/DyLight594), and CP-104 (Cy5/DyLight650) (Chroma Technology, Rockingham, VT)) corresponding to the excitation and emission spectra of the smFISH probes used. 3D image datasets were acquired, with 200mn z-stacks covering the entire depth of cells. The z-stacks were projected onto a 2D plane by applying a maximum projection using ImageJ. RNA signals were detected and quantified using a spot detection algorithm fitting a 2D Gaussian mask implemented with custom-made software for the IDL platform (ITT Visual Information Solutions); cell and nuclear segmentation as well as quantification of nascent RNAs were performed all as described in ^[@R36]^. For all quantifications, data from at least 3 different experiments were analyzed, each containing \>100 cells. Error bars correspond to standard deviations.

Plasmid constructions {#S23}
---------------------

The *PHO84* plasmid with the mutated Nrd1/Nab3 motifs was obtained by first cloning the *PHO84* wild-type gene (−1000bp to +350bp) as a SalI fragment into pUC18 to create pFS3594. A BglII-Nde1 DNA fragment spanning the *PHO84* 3′end and downstream vector sequences was synthesized by mutagenizing the putative Nrd1/Nab3 binding motifs encoded within the *PHO84* 3′ end on the antisense strand. The wild-type BglII-Nde1 fragment of pFS3521 was replaced by the synthetic mutant fragment to create pFS3644. Both the wild-type and mutant *PHO84* genes were subcloned into YCpLac111 as SalI fragments to generate pFS3521 and pFS3625 respectively.

Northern blot analysis and RT-qPCR {#S24}
----------------------------------

Total RNA was prepared and analysed by Northern blot using standard methods as described ^[@R34]^. For quantitative RT-PCR quantifications, total RNA was treated with DNase (Ambion) to remove genomic DNA contamination. cDNAs of sense or antisense RNAs were generated by SuperScript II reverse transcriptase (Invitrogen) with 1μg of DNase treated total RNA using gene and strand-specific primers. cDNAs were quantified by real-time qPCR (BioRad). The same amplicon was used to quantify sense and antisense cDNA. The sequences of all the primers are listed in [Supplementary Table 2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Chromatin immunoprecipitation {#S25}
-----------------------------

Chromatin immunoprecipitations (ChIPs) were performed essentially as described previously ^[@R34]^. Yeast strains were grown to OD~600~ = 0.8 in YEPD medium at 25°C and crosslinked for 10 min by the addition of formaldehyde to a final concentration of 1.2%. Crosslinked and sonicated chromatin extracts from 1.5 mg of Bradford quantified proteins were immunoprecipitated overnight in the presence of protein G Sepharose (Amersham, Pharmacia) with 5 μl of antibody against H3K4me3 (Abcam 8580), H3K4me2 (Abcam 32356), H3 (Abcam 1791, clone Y47), or HA epitope (Covance monoclonal antibody HA.11, clone 16B12) for the Nrd1-HA tagged strains. All immunoprecipitations were repeated at least three times with different chromatin extracts from independent cultures. Immunoprecipitated DNA was purified and quantified by real-time PCR with primers listed in [Supplementary Table 2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and expressed as the percent of input DNA or percent of input DNA normalized to H3. Error bars correspond to standard deviations.

Determination of decay rates {#S26}
----------------------------

Cells were grown to an OD~600~=0.8 in YEPD medium. At T=0, 100μg/ml of 1,10 phenanthroline (Sigma) was added to the culture ^[@R42]^ and references therein. Samples were taken at different time points and analyzed for their RNA expression by RT-qPCR as described above.

Half-lives were calculated by the equation t1/2 = 0.693/k, where k is the rate constant for mRNA decay. Values of each time point are normalized for internal variations with *SCR1* RNA, a control that is still stable at the 30 min time point.
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![*PHO84* sense and antisense expression are anti-correlated\
**(a)** Deletion of *RRP6* increases expression of *PHO84* antisense RNA. Northern blot (left) and RT-qPCR (right) analyses in WT and *Δrrp6*. Error bars reflect standard deviations of an average from 3 independent experiments. **(b)** Two possible models for antisense-mediated gene silencing. In a graded response, gradual accumulation of *PHO84* AS RNAs leads to a gradual reduction in sense levels (Top left), whereas in a bimodal response, sense and antisense expression are anti-correlated (Top right). Changes in *PHO84* mRNA and antisense levels over time are represented as green and red lines respectively. Lower panels show *PHO84* sense expression resulting from graded or bimodal regulation at the single cell level. **(c)** Bimodal expression of *PHO84* sense and antisense RNAs. smFISH detects *PHO84* sense (green) and antisense RNAs (red) in individual WT and *Δrrp6* cells. Nuclear DNA was stained using DAPI (blue), cellular outlines were visualized using DIC optics and the scale bar is 5μm. FISH probes positions are drawn at the top. **(d)** Less cells express *PHO84* sense in *Δrrp6*. Frequency distribution of *PHO84* sense and AS expression in individual cells from (**c**). **(e)** Deletion of *RRP6* results in higher level of *PHO84* AS RNA in single cells. Frequency distribution of the number of *PHO84* AS RNAs per cell in WT and *Δrrp6*. Error bars in (**d**) and (**e**) reflect standard deviations of an average of three independent experiments.](nihms4085f1){#F1}

![*PHO84* antisense RNAs do not accumulate at the *PHO84* locus\
**(a)** *PHO84* AS RNAs are exported to the cytoplasm. smFISH for *MDN1* mRNA (green) and *PHO84* AS RNA (red) in WT and *Δrrp6* cells. Scale bar is 5μm. The cartoon on the left illustrates the detection of nascent and cytoplasmic RNAs. **(b)** *PHO84* AS RNAs do not accumulate at the *PHO84* gene locus. Frequency distribution of the number of nascent RNAs for *MDN1* (WT only) and *PHO84* AS RNAs in WT and *Δrrp6*. **(c)** Deletion of *RRP6* leads to a higher frequency of cells showing nascent *PHO84* AS RNAs. Frequency distribution of cells containing nascent (nuclear) *PHO84* AS RNAs in WT and *Δrrp6.* Error bars in (**b**) and (**c**) reflect standard deviations of an average of three independent experiments.](nihms4085f2){#F2}

![*PHO84* antisense RNAs are polyadenylated by Pap1\
**(a)** Inactivation of Pap1 leads to nuclear accumulation of *PHO84* AS RNAs. smFISH using probes against *PHO84* AS RNAs (red) in *pap1-1* and *pap1-1Δrrp6* cells grown at 25°C and either directly fixed or shifted to 37°C for 1 hour prior to fixation. Nuclear DNA was stained using DAPI (blue), cellular outlines were visualized using DIC optics and the scale bar is 5μm. **(b)** *pap1-1Δrrp6* cells accumulate high numbers of *PHO84* AS RNA in the nucleus. Frequency distribution of the number of *PHO84* AS RNAs detected by smFISH in *pap1-1* and *pap1-1Δrrp6* cells after 1 hour shift to 37°C. **(c)** *PHO84* AS RNAs polyadenylation requires Pap1. Northern blot membranes with oligo dT purified total RNA were hybridized with *PHO84* AS specific probes. Strains were exponentially grown in SC medium 2% glucose (Glu; lanes 1--4) or 2% galactose (Gal; lane 5) followed by 20h in 2% glucose (Glu; lane 6) to deplete Trf5 as indicated. *ACT1* and *TRF4* mRNA specific probes were used to control for loading and *TRF4* deletion.](nihms4085f3){#F3}

![*PHO84* antisense nuclear detection needs ongoing transcription\
smFISH detecting *MDN1* mRNA (green) and *PHO84* AS RNA (red) in *rpb1-1* and *rpb1-1Δrrp6* cells grown at 25°C and shifted to 37°C for 5, 10 and 20 min prior to fixation. Nuclear DNA was stained using DAPI (blue), cellular outlines were visualized using DIC optics and the scale bar is 5μm.](nihms4085f4){#F4}

![Effect of *Δrrp6* on antisense RNA half-life and transcription\
**(a)** Deletion of *RRP6* does not alter *PHO84* AS RNA half-life. RT-PCR analysis measuring *PHO84* AS RNA decay rates in WT, *Δrrp6* and *Δxrn1* after transcription shut off by adding 100 μg/ml 1, 10-Phenantroline to the medium. *PHO84* AS RNA levels were normalized to *SCR1* RNA, stable at 30 min. Data are expressed as a percentage of the amounts present before addition of the inhibitor. Error bars represent standard deviations for three independent experiments. **(b)** *PHO84* AS RNA levels are elevated in a *Δrrp6* and *Δxrn1*. Antisense RNA levels were measured by RT-qPCR and expressed relative to the levels in WT that were set to 1. Error bars reflect standard deviations of an average obtained from three independent experiments. **(c)** Higher levels of H3K4 tri- and di-methylation at the 3′ end of *PHO84* in *Δrrp6.* Chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) analysis of H3K4 tri- (top) and di-methylation (bottom) at the *PHO84* locus. ChIP with anti-H3K4me3, anti-H3K4me2 or anti-H3 antibodies from *Δpho4, Δpho4Δrrp6, Δpho4Δset1* and *Δpho4Δrrp6Δset1* strains. DNA quantified by real-time PCR with primers specific for the 5′, middle and 3′ regions of *PHO84* and *ACT1* (as indicated on top). H3K4me2/3 values were normalized to H3 values and the highest value was arbitrarily set to 1. Error bars reflect standard deviations of an average obtained from three independent experiments. Comparison of the mean differences was analysed by the Student-t test. P values \<0.05 are indicated by (\*).](nihms4085f5){#F5}

![*PHO84* antisense transcription is attenuated by NNS\
**(a)** NNS terminates short *PHO84* AS transcripts. Cartoon illustrating the role of NNS in *PHO84* AS transcription. Short antisense RNAs (red line) previously shown to be polyadenylated by Trf4 and degraded by Rrp6 ^[@R1]^ are proposed here to be terminated at Nrd1-Nab3 motifs (blue bars) by the NNS complex, while the long read-through antisense transcripts (green lines) are subjected to 3′end cleavage and polyadenylation by Pap1 before export into the cytoplasm. **(b)** Depletion of Nrd1 increases *PHO84* AS RNA levels. *PHO84* AS RNA levels were measured using RT-qPCR after in GAL-Nrd1 and GAL-Nrd1 *Δrrp6* strains grown in medium containing 2% galactose (Gal) or shifted for 7h in 2% glucose (Glu) to deplete Nrd1. Error bars reflect standard deviations of an average from 3 independent experiments. Comparison of the mean differences was analysed by the Student-t test. Stars indicate the level of significance: p value \<0.01 (\*\*). The value of GAL-Nrd1 (Glu 7h) was arbitrarily set to 1. **(c)** Deletion of *RRP6* reduces Nrd1 recruitment. ChIP analysis of Nrd1-HA binding at *PHO84* 3′ end quantified by qPCR and expressed as % of input. Three biological and two technical repeats were analysed, error bars reflect standard errors. Comparison of the mean differences was analysed by the Student-t test. Stars indicate the level of significance: p value \<0.01 (\*\*). The small panel shows Western blot analysis of Nrd1 protein levels in the strains used for the ChIP. Ssn6 was used as normalization control.](nihms4085f6){#F6}
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